**FY15 Library Committee Meeting Dates and Faculty Membership List**

All meetings are on Wednesdays, during open block (12-1:20 PM), in Tisch Library’s Austin Conference Room (with the exception of the November 5th meeting, which will be held in The Fletcher School, Cabot 702), and lunch will be served. The dates are as follows:

September 24th
November 5th
January 21, 2015
April 8, 2015

**Committee Chair:**
Danny Abramson – Art and Art History

**Other Members:**
David Ekbladh - History
Patrick Forber - Philosophy
Valencia Koomson - Electrical and Computer Engineering
Ning Ma - German, Russian & Asian Languages and Literatures
Malik Mufti - Political Science
Matt Panzer – Chemical Engineering
Michael Reed - Biology
Chris Rogers – Mechanical Engineering
Sam Thomas – Chemistry
Laura Walters – Associate Director for Collection Management and Access, Tisch Library
Laura Wood – Director, Tisch Library

2 TCU Senate reps - Sophie Pearlman and Janna Karatas
Graduate Student Council rep – Rachael Bonoan